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Abstract

The stereotype of the Latin woman is commonly associated with sexuality. Brazilians seem 
to be particularly burdened by this stigma among Latin women worldwide. As immigrants, in-
tersected by other matrices of oppression in addition to those of gender and race, for example, 
these women bear various marks remaining from Eurocentric coloniality that belittles and si-
lences them (Mignolo, 2000/2003), a circumstance that is aggravated when the country of emi-
gration is their coloniser. This article explores resorting to cyberspace as a forum for denuncia-
tion and feminist activism through a case study of the profile @brasileirasnaosecalam based on 
content analysis. The project appeared on the digital social network Instagram to anonymously 
report the harassment, discrimination and prejudice that Brazilian immigrant women suffer in 
Portugal, specifically for carrying their own nationality. Thus, through cyberactivism, which is also 
feminist activism, women are now experiencing a new cycle of political opportunities driven by 
the building and consolidation of ties among them around the globe, breaking down binarisms, 
including those between the first and the third world, in an appeal to cross-border articulation 
(Timeto, 2019). That shows the relevance of pursuing an ontological vision underpinned by a 
decolonial and intersectional feminist perspective that uses cyberfeminism as an ally to intercon-
nect the digital and the real space.
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O Ciberespaço Como Denúncia: Assédio e 
Discriminação Vinculados à Colonialidade 

no Projeto Brasileiras Não Se Calam

Resumo

O estereótipo da mulher latina é comummente associado à sexualidade. Dentre elas, as 
mulheres brasileiras parecem carregar ainda mais este estigma mundo fora. Enquanto imigran-
tes, interseccionadas por outras matrizes de opressão além de género e raça, por exemplo, estas 
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mulheres veem-se sujeitas a diversas marcas ainda remanescentes da colonialidade eurocêntrica 
que as inferioriza e silencia (Mignolo, 2000/2003), o que é agravado quando o país de emigração 
é o seu colonizador. Este artigo explora a utilização do ciberespaço como campo de denúncia e 
ativismo feminista através do estudo de caso do perfil @brasileirasnaosecalam, a partir da aná-
lise de conteúdo. O projeto surge na rede social digital Instagram com o intuito de denunciar, 
de maneira anónima, assédios, discriminações e preconceitos que mulheres imigrantes brasilei-
ras sofrem em Portugal, especificamente por carregarem consigo a sua própria nacionalidade. 
Assim, através do ciberativismo, também feminista, as mulheres dispõem de um novo ciclo 
político de oportunidades impulsionadas pela construção e consolidação de laços entre elas ao 
redor do globo, rompendo binarismos, também entre primeiro e terceiro mundo, num apelo à 
articulação entre fronteiras (Timeto, 2019). Constata-se a relevância de empreender uma visão 
ontológica que se apoie numa perspetiva feminista decolonial e interseccional que utiliza o ciber-
feminismo como aliado de interconexão entre o espaço digital e o real.

Palavras-chave
ciberativismo, imigração, xenofobia, Brasileiras Não Se Calam, ciberfeminismo

1. Introduction

The notion of “Brazilian woman” bears a series of preconceived stereotypes and 
stigmas that act as barriers to integration, especially in Portugal — the colonising coun-
try. The Portuguese cultural imagination and social representations of Brazil and the 
Brazilians have deep historical roots in the process of colonisation (most acutely ex-
pressed by stereotypes that combine desire, fear and phobia), having achieved greater 
prominence and visibility as the Brazilian immigration into Portugal intensified, particu-
larly from the 2000s onward (Gomes, 2018; Mingas, 2020). 

Exoticism and sensuality that are seen as innate have been, in equal measure, a 
part of the social representations of the Brazilian woman since the start of colonial-
ism. Ester Mingas (2020) argues that those representations were updated by various so-
cial processes and dynamics, such as the dissemination of the Lusotropicalist theory in 
Portugal and the popularity of Brazilian telenovelas in the country (starting in the 1970s), 
which contributed to the circulation and reproduction of a host of stereotypes already 
deep-seated by the time the first waves of Brazilian immigrants arrived. 

According to the report on immigration, borders and asylum (Machado et al., 2020) 
produced in 2019 by the Portuguese Immigration and Borders Service, Brazilians are the 
main community of foreigners residing in Portugal, amounting to 25.6% of their total 
number, which is already the highest since 2012. Among them, women make up the larg-
est share of the population, which is characteristic of the international process of femini-
sation of migration, in which women are agents of the migratory flow (Jerónimo, 2019).

Bound by various layers of oppression, aggravated by being colonised bodies in the 
colonising country, these women face countless forms of xenophobic, colonial, ethnic 
and, above all, sexual prejudice (Piscitelli, 2008), which transform them into and adver-
tise them as available bodies.
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The emergence of cyberspace allowed several minorities, such as these women, 
to create networked communities based on identifying a commonality and creating new 
opinions and discourses beyond those previously in place (Martino, 2014). Such is the 
case of the project Brasileiras Não Se Calam (Brazilian Women Will Not Be Silent), which 
was born as an Instagram profile to denounce the prejudice suffered by Brazilian immi-
grant women in Portugal.

Taking the project Brasileiras Não Se Calam as a case study, we aim to explore 
the use of digital space as a forum for denunciation and disseminating and spreading 
feminist activism, which can expand social awareness and mobilise the public opinion 
(Lamartine, 2021). The project is more than a profile for making reports on a digital so-
cial network, gaining traction outside cyberspace through a network of support among 
immigrant women; therefore, it embodies the authority of cyberfeminism and can effec-
tively intervene in the relationships of power and culture, in public and political protests 
(Castells, 2012/2013).

Through content analysis (Bardin, 1997/2004), we studied the 3 months that fol-
lowed the 1st year of the project since the organisers launched an annual report and ob-
tained increased visibility in the media after that period. Therefore, posts from 14 July to 
14 October 2021 were analysed, and the data were gathered under three broad themes, 
namely “stereotype”, “discredit”, and “xenophobia”, with the latter including a branch 
that we have titled “racism”.

This study discusses the need for an ontological approach that recognises the ra-
cialising logic introduced during the processes of colonisation, which established not 
only a relationship of inferiority between the colonised and the colonisers but also models 
and forms of political and social relations that are present to this today (Mendoza, 2016).

2. The Brazilian Woman in Portugal: Stereotypes and Sexism

The search for better living conditions is, in most cases, the great driver of im-
migration (Jerónimo, 2019), given the view that in the host country, the inconveniences 
of the country of origin would not exist. Nevertheless, Dias and Ramos (2019) point 
out that there is also a negative side due to the various vulnerabilities immigrants are 
subject to simply for being foreigners. Those vulnerabilities tend to be aggravated by the 
different types of prejudice that constrain, discriminate and exert violence against those 
individuals, especially in matters of gender.

Where the Brazilian immigrant community in Portugal is specifically concerned, it 
is possible to identify a combination of various stereotypes that directly interfere with the 
particulars of their integration and ultimately reduce the chance of finding better oppor-
tunities, whether on a personal or a professional level (Dias & Ramos, 2019).

These stereotypes tend to naturalise implicit differences by creating a social consen-
sus about the various divergent categories, such as those based on ethnicity, race, gen-
der and sexual orientation. Thus, through the reinforcement of subjective judgments, the 
historical inequalities linked to those categories are routinely validated and reproduced.
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For Passador (2015), stereotypes act as a tool to segregate individuals, assigning 
them to certain areas of distinction associated with a lower status, which “enable us to 
quickly identify and typify categories of individuals and groups and establish their posi-
tions in the hierarchical game of inequality” (p. 25).

Brazilians are usually deemed synonymous with people who are always cheerful, 
festive and friendly and whose main characteristic or role is to entertain others. This role 
corresponds to a notion largely held and disseminated in Portugal and coexists with the 
roles of submission, laziness and, specifically for women, sexual availability (Padilla & 
Gomes, 2016; Queiroz et al., 2020). 

Within immigration studies on what concerns Brazilian women, it is possible to ob-
serve a consolidation of the sexualised image attributed to them. It is a sensual and eroti-
cised image specifically associated with the market of prostitution (Oliveira & Neto, 2016). 

From the 1960s to the 1980s, the Brazilian government sought to launch cam-
paigns to attract tourism, especially in Europe, which implicitly associated the country 
with an image of sexual tourism destination and Brazilian women with a position of ob-
jectification and availability for foreign tourists (Gomes, 2018).

This association became more widely known due to an issue of Times magazine ti-
tled “Europe’s New Red Light District” (Ripley, 2003) — an allusion to the famous street 
of prostitution in Amsterdam. The cover story related the ire of the Portuguese women 
of the city of Bragança towards Brazilian sex workers, in a movement that became inter-
nationally known as “mothers of Bragança”.

The Portuguese women blamed the Brazilian women for leading their husbands 
“astray” through the practice of prostitution. As Gomes (2018) explains, this incident de-
picted the Brazilian women as sinners, libertines and homewreckers, as the Portuguese 
women appeared under the protection of a divine mantle of chastity and, therefore, as 
exemplary mothers and faithful wives.

The movement emerged in May 2003 to expel the Brazilian sex workers from the 
city of Bragança to oppose what was seen as the destruction of morality and common 
decency (Gomes, 2018). The women drafted and signed a manifesto and promptly sub-
mitted it to the local authorities.

For many authors, the “mothers of Bragança” movement triggered the whole dis-
cussion on the role of the media and their discourse regarding Brazilian women. As João 
Carlos Correia (2014) explains, the protest became emblematic of the media’s stereotypi-
cal and xenophobic representations of gender.

The image of the Brazilian immigrant woman disseminated by the media is origi-
nally associated with the premiss of being an immigrant from a different national and 
ethnic group, one that is peripheral, racialised and economically inferior. It is also associ-
ated with Carnival culture, worship of physical beauty and sexualisation, resulting from 
the overlap between social markers of exclusion of a national identity (Pontes, 2004).

The propagation of hypersexuality as a characteristic of the Brazilian woman is ech-
oed, as mentioned above, by the image sold abroad, which establishes the mixed-race 
woman as the main representation of Brazil. It is, therefore, the image of a colonial body; 
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one which, as a subjugated body, is discursively constructed as available (Gomes, 2019), 
a synthesis of the imagination about the inhabitants of the tropics, whose sensuality is 
their main attribute (Queiroz et al., 2020).

From this perspective, it is important to highlight that the level of prejudice against 
Brazilian women in Portugal reaches peaks that are discrepant from those found in com-
parison with other countries of immigration, as the reports of the project Brasileiras Não Se 
Calam will also illustrate. Indeed, Brazilians are the largest community of foreigners resid-
ing in Portugal, with one out of every five immigrants living in Portugal originating from 
Brazil (Silva, 2019). That contributes to much greater visibility of Brazilian women within 
Portuguese society when compared to other immigrant communities, which reinforces 
and perpetuates a colonial mentality aligned with the prevailing discourses and with the 
relations established between the coloniser and the colonised (Queiroz et al., 2020).

Awareness of the feminisation of immigration became more widespread due to the 
feminist studies in academia. During the first decade of the 21st century, as the second 
migratory wave unfolded, Portugal experienced a strong growth in Brazilian immigrants, 
which increased significantly from 2012 onward (Gomes, 2018; Oliveira & Neto, 2016). 
The report on immigration, borders and asylum (Machado et al., 2020) expressed in 
numbers this feminine predominance in migration in 2019. There were 25,221 Brazilian 
women in total, against 23,575 Brazilian men.

The idea of the Brazilian woman as cheerful, sensual and sexually available (Padilla 
& Gomes, 2016) extends far beyond the view of the Brazilian woman as a sex worker. It 
means considering every Brazilian woman as a “colonial body”, a concept problematised 
by Fanon (1952/1986) regarding the Black body, which has been a target of oppression, 
discursively constructed as hypersexualised, racially fetishised and given animalistic and 
primitive features.

However, for Gomes (2018), what prevails is a Lusotropical discourse that omits sev-
eral past forms of violence, preaching miscegenation and non-racism. That makes it more 
difficult to identify and conceive measures to address the issue, which must be urgently 
adopted so that they do not end up as veils that conceal prejudice by presenting gender 
equality and equal opportunities in a utopian manner (Carvalho & Fernandes, 2016).

It must also be said that, within the studies on migration between Brazil and 
Portugal, it is possible to perceive the third stage of migratory flows, which interferes 
with the profile of the Brazilian immigrant. Indeed, a third migratory wave is now under-
way, in which the presence of investors, retired persons and students in higher educa-
tion have become more expressive (França & Padilha, 2018), with the latter being largely 
females (Machado et al., 2020).

3. Online Feminist Activism

Since technology became a part of the everyday life of individuals, its social role 
has suffered profound changes in what concerns their various forms of interaction. The 
internet now occupies a central space of social interaction and organisation, directly 
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influencing how people communicate with each other, turning them into the very sub-
jects of their own lives (Castells, 2012/2013).

This interference with the way people communicate results from the formation 
of cyberspace, which supports democratic and more horizontal communication, foster-
ing collective action (Lamartine, 2021). Thus, cyberspace can create a new relationship 
between space and time, reconfiguring interaction itself, turning information and knowl-
edge into sources of power because the subject reflects on the internet his/her dialogical 
connotation as he/she continues to seek integration into a digital community. 

Digital activism as a phenomenon includes several practices that go beyond the 
geographical and spatial borders of the web; they create virtual spaces with their own 
configurations, which are defined by the participants’ adherence to a point in common, 
be it political, ideological or cultural (Martino, 2014), and culminate in social movements 
that prompt debate and action extending beyond the digital world.

In a reconfigured public sphere, social movements become self-reflective, ques-
tioning themselves both as groups and as individuals to move in unison towards the 
same social goal (Castells, 2012/2013). Specifically, concerning feminisms, this field has 
broadened the discussion about women and the inequalities they are conditioned by 
socially and within an electronic culture — women whose activism became known as 
cyberfeminism (Lamartine, 2021; Martinez, 2019).

Despite its diverse origins, some fragmented characteristics and, naturally, the 
appropriation of electronic networks, cyberfeminism allows for a reticular organisation 
since referring to the different feminisms by a single adjective or even insisting on us-
ing that name is quite controversial (Lemos, 2009). Nevertheless, the concept is attrib-
uted to the philosopher Sadie Plant and the Australian feminist collective VNS Matrix 
(Lamartine, 2021; Timeto, 2019).

This group published a manifesto in tribute to Donna Haraway, who proposed a 
new rereading of the feminist movements, though she did not directly use the term “cy-
berfeminism”. Haraway (1991) saw her ideas be adopted as a theoretical basis by differ-
ent groups when she suggested analysing feminism in the context of new technologies, 
including the media, proposing network organisation and the appropriation of those 
technologies as forms of political activism (Lemos, 2009), 

Haraway (1991) explains that the original focus of the technological field of activism 
was to call for women’s participation in these spaces to counter the masculinised and 
stereotypical image of this specific medium; she also recognises that, due to its multi-
form character, the movement brings together diversity and plurality of subjects who are 
willing to rebuild reality based on different types of discourses.

As Ferreira and Lima (2020) explain, as information and communication technolo-
gies challenged how people interact, cyberfeminism emerged as the answer to this spe-
cific issue within the feminist movement. Therefore, it is possible to observe how the 
feminist debate has moved away from organisations and institutions, giving rise to what 
many authors consider to be the fourth wave of the feminist movement, whose main 
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feature is that it emerges from cyberspace, that is, from digital networks and platforms 
(Cochrane, 2013; Tomazetti, 2015).

The name of the fourth wave of feminism appeared in mid-2013 in the United States. 
Therefore, it is not a terminology coined by academia but disseminated by journalists 
and activists, highlighting how mobilisation can penetrate the various dimensions of 
feminism (Chamberlain, 2017).

Journalist Kira Cochrane (2013) defines four characteristics of this new phase of 
feminism as belonging to certain broad areas. The first concerns online feminism, the 
second deals with rape culture, in the third, she addresses humour to further feminist 
ideas. In the last, she presents inclusion and intersectionality, addressing harsh criticism 
of the old “universal woman”, “being challenged today to break down the symbolic and 
material borders that separate different strata of society in terms of class, ethnicity and 
sexuality” (Tomazetti, 2015, p. 497).

Based on the assertion that social movements are linked to confluences of emo-
tions, it is possible to observe how feminism unites various subjects in sharing specific 
moments in history, which is evidence of what Chamberlain (2017) terms “affective tem-
porality”. Affective temporality is framed as one of the constitutional characteristics of 
fourth-wave feminism, which has turned towards informational solidarity, where respon-
sive activism is motivated by affection and the latter, in turn, catalyses action. 

There have been countless digital protests — generated and motivated by feminist 
pages — with ample dissemination and significance for women’s debate on issues of 
rape, harassment, misogyny and machismo. By using digital social networks and their 
hashtags, many protests took over the globe in a collective outcry, as was the case of 
“#niunaamenos” in Argentina, “#meuamigosecreto” in Brazil, “#metoo” in the United 
States, among several others, some of which, like “slutwalk” and the international femi-
nist strike “8M”, even became transnational.

The media saw these initiatives as a “women’s spring”, a combination of online call 
to action and taking of the streets by thousands of women, forming a cultural movement 
whose actions stem from the values and interests of its members, regardless of any in-
stitution to which it might belong (Castells, 2012/2013). 

The consolidation of the feminist movement in cyberspace ensures a new cycle of 
political openness fostered by the creation of ties among women throughout the world 
(Lamartine, 2021), with online activism making it possible for the fourth wave of the 
feminist movement to be more plural and comprehensive in creating pillars that perma-
nently interconnect mobilisation in the streets and on the web all around the world.

4. The Colonised Body in the Colonising Country: Intersectionality and 
Decoloniality

When addressing the subject of Brazilian immigrant women in Portugal, we must 
pay attention to the fact that we are dealing with a colonised body living in the colonising 
country. This circumstance bears various marks of coloniality itself and other matrices of 
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oppression that intersect and combine. To this intersection of differences, we call “inter-
sectionality”, a concept that should be viewed from a feminist standpoint, in this case, 
an intersectional standpoint.

The term “intersectionality” is thought to have been created by the American re-
searcher Kimberlé Crenshaw in 1989 in an attempt to grasp the collision of structures 
and the simultaneous interaction of various definitions of identity. It was grounded in 
Black feminism and aimed at being applied in law studies to expose how a single axis of 
thought could undermine legal reasoning, the production of knowledge, and the fight for 
social justice (Cho et al., 2013; Collins, 2017; Martinez, 2019).

Hence, the notion of intersectionality emerges from recognising the various as-
pects that play a role in identity, such as race, class, ethnicity, sexuality and, of course, 
gender. These particular characteristics are identified as layers of oppression since, 
through intersectionality, one seeks to conciliate the claims based on gender with those 
of other minorities who are subjected to interaction with and daily interference of differ-
ent structures (Martinez, 2019).

Intersectionality refers, therefore, to a form of political activism that must be placed 
in opposition to the cradles where difference is born, in a constant search for the concili-
ation of those efforts, being unable to operate under the social, material and intellectual 
terms fostered by neoliberalism (Collins, 2017; Martinez, 2019). “Intersectionality reveals 
what we cannot see when categories such as gender and race are conceived as separate 
from each other” (Lugones, 2008, p. 79).

When we think of the body as a category, narrowing it down even further to focus on 
the colonised body, the importance of reconfiguring the ideologies framed ontologically 
in the course of history and society becomes clear. However, as Mignolo (2000/2003) 
so eloquently puts it, what is at stake, is not to erase or eliminate what is Eurocentric in 
the various parts of the world but rather to rebuild the original epistemologies that were 
crushed and erased by the colonial process.

For that to happen, the feminist vision needs to go beyond intersectionality and 
expand through decolonial feminism, whose predominance and influence are centred in 
Latin America and the Caribbean. This theory can penetrate and establish a dialogue with 
feminist, poststructuralist, indigenous, Afro-Latin, African American, mixed-race and in-
tersectionalist women (Mendoza, 2016). 

The decolonial perspective challenges the standardisation of epistemic power, es-
pecially on a subjective level and emerges from a phallocentric, Eurocentric, patriarchal 
and capitalistic society grounded in generalised racialisation and categorisation meas-
ures. According to Mendoza (2016), this reinforces the power of decolonial studies by 
uniting crucial differences between coloniality, modernity and capitalism.

The Argentinian author María Lugones (2008) proposed the term after years of 
studying intersectionality itself, which for her demonstrates the exclusion of non-White 
women from history. Another key concept for the author is the notion of “coloniality of 
power” of Aníbal Quijano (as cited in Lugones, 2008), which acknowledges something 
that seems simple, namely that coloniality relationships did not end with the extinction 
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of colonialism, especially within the realms of economy and politics (Ballestrin, 2013). 
As Lugones explains (2008): “crossing those two lines of analysis allows me to arrive at 
what I am calling, provisionally, a ‘modern-colonial system of gender’” (p. 74).

The colonial matrix of power structure is complex and levelled, with the concept of 
coloniality being broken down into various other domains (Mignolo, 2000/2003). For 
Ballestrin (2013), that matrix exercises control over the economy, power, nature and natu-
ral resources, gender and sexuality and knowledge subjectivity. Therefore, as the author 
states, the coloniality of power manifests itself in three different dimensions, comprising 
the coloniality of being, of knowledge and, of course, of power.

We share the view of Lugones according to which decolonial feminism con-
siders, reviews and dialogues with the thinking and the work that think-
ers, intellectuals, activists and fighters, whether feminist or not, who are of 
African, indigenous, mixed-race or peasant descent, racialised immigrants, 
as well as White scholars engaged in subaltern studies in Latin America and 
around the world have developed. (Miñoso, 2020, p. 8)

Thus, the modern/colonial gender system only exists due to the coloniality of 
power since a classification in terms of race, for example, is a necessary circumstance 
(Lugones, 2008). For Ballestrin (2013), the aim should be to understand how the colo-
nised world constructs itself based on the discursive impressions of the coloniser and, 
similarly, how the colonised individual constructs him/herself through the allocution of 
his/her coloniser.

5. Brasileiras Não Se Calam: The Online Denunciation of Everyday Life

The hypersexualisation of Brazilian women’s bodies is widely spread in Portuguese 
society, through the music industry, through advertising and, naturally, through the me-
dia themselves. In mid-2020, in the show Big Brother Portugal, aired by the television 
channel TVI, one contestant, following several other racist and sexist remarks, stated 
that “Brazilian women have their legs spread already”, which sparked enormous debate 
on social network. That was the reason that led five friends, all of them Brazilian immi-
grants, to create a project aimed at reporting this type of discrimination.

In an interview for the newspaper Jornal de Notícias (Costa, 2020), the coordinators 
of the project, who wish to remain anonymous due to the countless threats they have 
already received, said that this incident made them realise that the prejudice against 
Brazilian women was clearly deep-seated in Portugal, to the point of being voiced in a 
television show.

At the end of July 2020, the project Brasileiras Não Se Calam gained a profile on the 
digital social network Instagram. In less than 1 month, it had reached 15,000 followers. 
By November 2021, the profile has more than 45,000 followers and maintains a good 
percentage of engagement, at 5.30%, according to the digital social metrics platform 
Phlanx (https://phlanx.com).

https://phlanx.com
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The profile publishes reports submitted via Instagram direct messages by Brazilian 
immigrant women. The posts are composed of text in Portuguese and English, and they 
are always made anonymously to protect the victims and avoid retaliation (Figure 1 and 
Figure 2).

Figure 1 Instagram post @brasileirasnaosecalam

Source. From Bandeira do Brasil. Até quando? [Photograph], by Brasileiras não se calam! [@
brasileirasnaosecalam], 2021h, Instagram. (https://www.instagram.com/p/CWI7UmVDVPf/)

Figure 2 Instagram post @brasileirasnaosecalam

Source. From Bandeira do Brasil. 9 anos. Muita força pra nós. [Photograph], by Brasileiras não se calam! [@
brasileirasnaosecalam], 2021d, Instagram. (https://www.instagram.com/p/CSCGJsFDMgx/)

According to the annual report published by the project, which covers the period 
from July 2020 to July 2021, 802 reports were registered in 39 countries. Portugal leads 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CWI7UmVDVPf/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CSCGJsFDMgx/
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the ranking with 541 reports, followed by the United States with 38 reports, England with 
31, Germany and Spain with 29 each and Italy with 26.

Among the reports related to Portugal, 354 did not specify the city. Lisbon, the 
capital, had 81 reports, followed by Porto with 37 and Coimbra with 13. The project’s 
coordinators also indicated in Jornal de Notícias (Costa, 2020) article mentioned above 
that most of the more violent and offensive reports always originated from Portugal, as 
illustrated in Figure 3.

Figure 3 Instagram post @brasileirasnaosecalam

Source. From  Bandeira do Brasil. Nojo [Photograph], by Brasileiras não se calam! [@
brasileirasnaosecalam], 2021e, Instagram. (https://www.instagram.com/p/CSz9YNlDPNf/)

The project provided support to 267 women by creating six areas of activity. The first, 
“brasileiras são voluntárias” (Brazilian women volunteer), brought together 43 women 
who coordinated all the other areas of assistance. “Brasileiras procuram” (Brazilian 
women seek) makes available the curriculums of women who are seeking a job, and 110 
women have registered on the project’s website. “Brasileiras falam” (Brazilian women 
talk) is a support group for exchanging and sharing life experiences, in which 20 women 
participate weekly. “Brasileiras apoiam” (Brazilian women support) aims to provide pro-
fessional psychological support, and 15 women have received assistance from it. In turn, 
“Brasileiras se apoiam” (Brazilian women support each other) is concerned with social 
support, and it has reached 10 women. Lastly, “Brasileiras denunciam” (Brazilian women 
report) provides legal assistance to victims, and it has served 31 women.

In addition to these areas of activity, the project offers academic and financial coun-
selling, English and French classes, yoga activities and workshops, all of which are pro-
vided to immigrant women for free and through professionals who work as volunteers.
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6. Case Study and Analysis: And 3 Months Later?

As explained above, the data published by the project in its annual report show that 
there is a higher level of reporting in Portugal — which accounts for more than half of all 
the reports made in 39 countries (541 reports, specifically). To check whether these num-
bers remained the same after the annual report was published and to prove the premiss 
of a colonised body in the colonising country, we used a 3-month section of the data, 
starting from the assessment launch date.

Thus, the period under analysis spans from 14 July 2021 to 14 October of the same 
year. One hundred eighty-six posts were collected, 14 of which were discarded from this 
analysis because they did not truly correspond to a report1. Out of 172 posts analysed, 132 
concerned Portugal, therefore characterising the corpus of this study.

As Bardin (1997/2004) states, in content analysis, it is admissible to let the object 
speak for itself and for categorisations to appear in parallel with the analysis. With this 
in mind, we use the thematic analysis technique, according to which we divided the data 
into elements to group them into categories based on correspondence. The categories 
were thus divided into three thematic areas: “xenophobia”, “stereotype”, and “discredit”.

The first area was also the one that comprised the highest number of posts. There 
were 59 reports about “xenophobia”. This form of prejudice is directly linked to an in-
dividual’s nationality, which, in this case, was Brazilian. According to Passador (2015), 
prejudiced statements often go unnoticed since they ultimately become naturalised and 
widespread, cutting across generations and age brackets.

The reports in those posts displayed a high level of discrimination and repudiation 
from the Portuguese. Statements like “go back to where you came from” or “you don’t 
belong here/in this country” were widely mentioned and aggravated by prejudice against 
the “Brazilian” way of speaking.

It is also noticeable that when dealing specifically with colonialism in Portugal, 
there is, as mentioned above, a Lusotropical view that conceals or omits various forms 
of prejudice and violence under the idea of supposed Portuguese miscegenation deemed 
to create a diverse society (Gomes, 2018). Consequently, xenophobia veiledly presents 
itself in everyday life, in small cases like the one presented in Figure 4.

1 Excluded posts related to event promotion and advertising.
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Figure 4 Instagram post @brasileirasnaosecalam

Source. From Bandeira do Brasil. Nojo [Photograph], by Brasileiras não se calam! [@
brasileirasnaosecalam], 2021a, Instagram. (https://www.instagram.com/p/CRq9TauJh9V/)

Within that category, and based on the Lusotropical premiss, we decided to pos-
tulate a branch of that area, for as Lugones (2008) reminds us, “race is neither more 
mystical nor more fictitious than gender — both are powerful fictions” (p. 93). Racism 
was described in six of those posts, which corroborates the view of Padilla and Gomes 
(2016) when they conclude that the principle of Portuguese non-racism cuts across the 
whole of society.

The latest data from the European Social Survey (n.d.) of 2018/2019 stem from 
this view, showing Portugal as one of the most racist countries in Europe. The study 
investigated the presence of biological and cultural racism in the country, and it found 
that racist inclinations were stronger in older and less educated individuals. 62% of the 
respondents showed racist behaviour, while only 11% completely disagreed with racism. 
In other words, according to this research, one in three Portuguese people affirmed rac-
ist beliefs, as illustrated in Figure 5.

Figure 5 Instagram post @brasileirasnaosecalam

Source. From Bandeira do Brasil. Muita força pra gente! [Photograph], by Brasileiras não se calam! [@
brasileirasnaosecalam], 2021g, Instagram. (https://www.instagram.com/p/CVnXhXmpGFm/)
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The second category, with 58 reports, is “stereotype”. We decided to gather here 
all the reports that associated Brazilian women with pejorative adjectives like “whore”, 
“prostitute”, or “gold digger”. This category also includes reports of sexual and moral 
harassment and gynaecological violence.

The stereotypes attributed to Brazilian women tend to belittle, silence, diminish 
and racialise women, even if they are not Black. Indeed, in this situation specifically, the 
question of ethnicity is not only linked to race since, as Pontes (2004) explains, an ideol-
ogy of mestiçagem (miscegenation) is present in the image of the woman who is sensual-
ised and eroticised, irrespective of her colour; the mere fact of being Brazilian is enough 
to subject her to that process. 

Since the “mothers of Bragança” incident, Brazilian women have been stigmatised 
as “man stealers”, a stigma they face every day. That was abundantly clear in all the 
reports that were analysed, and it also comes across in the comments left by several 
women who experienced similar situations and carried that erroneous notion with them, 
as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6 Instagram post @brasileirasnaosecalam

Source. From Bandeira do Brasil. Agora, além dos maridos, também roubamos os filhos [Fotografia], by Brasileiras não 
se calam! [@brasileirasnaosecalam], 2021b, Instagram. (https://www.instagram.com/p/CR4p6PypfdI/)

The image of the Brazilian woman as cheerful, sensual and eroticised was found in 
all the reports and comments in the posts, such as “she had to be a whore”, “they came 
here to steal other women’s husbands”, “they’re only good to fool around and have fun 
with” and “they’re gold diggers! Always looking for easy money”. Figure 7 shows a com-
plaint that is almost a complete reflection of all that was found in this category.
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Figure 7 Instagram post @brasileirasnaosecalam

Source. From Bandeira do Brasil. Quem mais se sente assim? Comentem aí [Photograph], by Brasileiras não se 
calam! [@brasileirasnaosecalam], 2021c, Instagram. (https://www.instagram.com/p/CR_iQUJDWM3/)

The final category, which had fewer reports, was titled “discredit”. This category, 
comprising 15 reports, concerns cases in which intellectual belittling and questioning the 
curricular/professional background were reported.

An analogy could also be drawn with some of the comments included in the cat-
egory “xenophobia”, which concerned the fact of speaking Brazilian Portuguese. Many 
reports and comments alluded to the idea that personal and professional integration 
would be nearly impossible without a change, especially a change in accent.

Intellectual belittling makes it hard to gain employment, except for care and clean-
ing, which is common in other European countries, as these areas are considered more 
feminised (Jerónimo, 2019). Regarding the report in Figure 8, most of the comments 
were supportive and shared the author’s feelings, as is the case of this comment of a 
follower who said, 

I also see myself reflected in this report! It is extremely frustrating to see the 
lack of confidence in our work simply because we are Brazilian! Sometimes 
it is very hard to have to live with these issues daily! And the worst thing is 
that we begin to question our own potential!
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Figure 8 Instagram post @brasileirasnaosecalam

Source. From Bandeira do Brasil. São professores… podem não gostar do fato de você ser brasileira??? [Photograph], by 
Brasileiras não se calam! [@brasileirasnaosecalam], 2021f, Instagram. (https://www.instagram.com/p/CTSBf4lDbr3/)

However, what must be highlighted in this category and most catches our atten-
tion as researchers, is that most reports were directed at the scientific community. There 
were reports of questioned curriculums, lower grades and fear of academic persecution, 
which is likely why there are not many reports of discrimination (or why their number is 
not expressive) within scientific institutions and activities (Padilla & Gomes, 2016). 

From this perspective, Brazilian immigrant women who live in Portugal are riddled 
with sexual, national, colonial and ethnic differences (Piscitelli, 2008). These marks are 
noticeable in all the activities of the project Brasileiras Não Se Calam, from the texts of 
the reports to the social, legal and psychological forms of support that seek to counter 
this dissonance.

7. Conclusions

The legacy of coloniality leaves deep marks that mould the bodies of Brazilian im-
migrant women into living scars. The premiss of existing as a colonised body in the 
space of the coloniser contains a real ambivalence between greater closeness and preju-
dice, which imprint themselves on the various ways in which people interact and seek in-
tegration, even implying the negotiation of their own identities (Padilla & Gomes, 2016).

The reports of xenophobia, harassment, misogyny, machismo, racism, sexism and 
violence described in Brasileiras Não Se Calam reflect the marks of that coloniality and 
how they negatively impact the search for a new life associated with the idea of emigrat-
ing. The project uses the digital space as a forum for denunciation through feminist 
activism by promoting a current, though not new, debate. It denounces the structured 
relationship between the colonised and the coloniser by unveiling the conceptualisation 
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of a Lusotropical discourse that omits and conceals several violations under the pretence 
of a diversified Portuguese society.

Significantly, the analysis performed here shows that the majority of the anonymous 
reports received by the project occur in Portugal (more than 76% of their total number), 
which prompts us to reflect on the insufficiency of the processes of historical reparation 
and the need, indeed the urgent need, to rethink social and epistemic configurations.

It would be desirable, at a later stage, to investigate the space that the project offers 
for the representation of other identities from the perspective of decolonial and inter-
sectional feminisms, which are, in themselves, great epistemologies of reparation since 
the problematisation of biological dysmorphism is central to the understanding of the 
gender system (Lugones, 2008).

Consequently, recognising the immense interference of colonial processes both in 
terms of the gender divide and radicalisation is crucial for gaining an adequate under-
standing of past efforts. Therefore, we now advocate the merging of disruptive ontologi-
cal views that, by being incorporated into feminist cyberactivism, will lend unprecedent-
ed support to feminism.

It is vital to envision a feminist movement that is also decolonial and intersectional, 
political and theoretical projects that challenge imperialist practices and colonial ones. 
A feminist movement that disregards the geographical limits that separate the forms of 
knowledge and experience of the north from those of the global south, uniting the vari-
ous minority populations and their diverse activisms in the search for a feminism that is 
actually inclusive.

Translation: Adriana Barreiros
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